INTRODUCTION
Ayurvedic texts have given a detailed account of many diseases that were prevalent in those times. The etiology, pathogenisis varieties, symptomatology, prognosis and Therapeutics -all have been detailed quite descriptively. However it seems that very little effort was made by them in categorizing the diseases in a systematic way. Classification was mainly restricted to give an account of the varieties of the diseases and also a individual disease was classified with different view points. For Ex. Prameha was classified based on the constitution of patient in to two groups as afflicting sthula and Krisa Patients 1 . Again two types of pramehas -Sahaja and Jattoraja have been mentioned in respect of time of origin 2 . Basing on the involvement of Dasas 20 varieties were described 3 . Besides this, diseases have been classified in to innumerable groups on the basis of a different criteria 4 like prognosis, intensity etc., which would be discussed in the coming pages. After going through the texts carefully one cannot but appreciate the tremendous flair the ancient Indian Masters had, for classification and their vast array of nomenclature. However with due regards and apologies one has to accept that an approach to systematize the diseases based on the system involved is lacking. May be it was not necessary for them under the prevalent conditions. 'System' here refers for a group of organs having similar functions Eg. Respiratory System G.I.T. etc. The present write up makes an initial attempt in that direction.
Classification is defined as the ordering or arrangement of objects (in the context, diseases) into groups or sets based on the relationships. (These relationships can be based on observed or inferred properties). Nomenclature is naming of the pathological conditions. The concept of classification and nomenclature are closely related. The element of grouping distinguishes classification from nomenclature.
Classification is an important aspect of most sciences and the subject of classification in Medicine continues to engage the minds of many thinking people. Each classification should have a basis and should have a purpose and some utility which varies depending upon the basis of the classification. Classification is based on recognition of similarities and recognition of the 'nature' of this similarity distinguishes one classification from another.
Ayurvedic texts have described more than 200 diseases and an equal number of pathological conditions. The diseases have been classified with various view points which facilitate the understanding of the disease in various contexts.
Charaka has tried various classification at different sites in the course of his incestrious texts Caraka Samhita. For Ex. he adopts binary classification in Roganika VimanaChapter -6/3. He classifies diseases into two groups each on the basis of 5 different criteria 5 . th chapter of Sutrasthana where Nanatmaja (specific) and Samanyaja (non-specific) classification has been made 9 . Probably this is the most useful classification in as much as it is most scientific and systematic. Specific diseases / pathological conditions belonging to three body systems -Vata system, Pitta system and Kapha system have been enumerated. This classification clearly identifies the dosa involved and treatment becomes easier. This is one way is over simplification of the therapeutic procedure as the dosa involved and treatment becomes very specific. Susruta's classification of diseases into Adyatmika, Adidaivka, Adiboutika is peculiar in its own way as it takes into consideration, the acts of past life too 10 .
Criteria of Classification Grouping
Thus we find multiplicity of the classification based on different criteria. Charaka defends such variations by stating that the individual has the liberty to classify the things as he likes 11 . Infact the two terms numerable and innumerable having mutually contradictory meaning have been applied to the samething, i.e. disease. But the criteria followed for classification in the number of groupings and this is justified. Charaka adds: "If something is already classified into some groups in a particular manner one may classify it on the basis of different criteria which may result in changes in the number of groups in different ways 12 .
Thus an attempt at a new classification herewith carries Carakas permission and blessings both.
Systematic approach to disease classification has two components.
1. Enumeration of diseases belonging to different systems.
2. Sub grouping of these diseases having similar symptomatology.
The present classification takes care of both these things. However there can be one more component of this systematization. Once systems are outlined / defined, a subgrouping depending upon the organ involved. Ex. Diseases of the stomach, colon, etc. Infact Glipses of this classification -Amasaya Samutha and pakwasaya Samutha is an example. Terms like Amasayagata, Pakwasayagata vata Gudagatavata point towards such as approach. Terms like 'Hridroga', 'Grahani' Netraroga, Karmaroga give a Clue towards attempts at topological classification. This approach too has been adopted in classifying the diseases of GIT where it has become a necessity. The initial division has diseases into Nija and Agnatuja varieties and subsequent divisions into Nija and Agantuja should be considered as basic classification. When diseases are grouped into systems all the divisions overlap and this does not invalidate the classification, in as much as the criteria for categorization is different.
The current endeavor as said earlier is a new step in this direction and as such no claims for perfection are being made. However sincere efforts have been made to minimize overlapping, repetitions and other short comings.
LAST WORD
ICD classification and classification based on topology are slowly losing their important. Current trend is to focus on biomolecular and ultra structural origins of diseases on the alteration at cellular and subcellular levels. At this level the doctrine of specific causes looses its ground because various types of results may produce the same result in terms of biochemical changes produced. The emphasis in classification of diseases probably should be underlying disturbance of control of mechanism which has to be treated rather than on a given disease belonging to a particular system. What Charaka and Susruta thought about a disease was disequilibrium of normal body constituents (tridosas), which of late have been found to operate at cellular and subcellular levels. Restore the equilibrium of dosas and the disease is cured. In other words restore the normalicy of cellular function / structure and disease disappears on its own.
